Westside High School
Parent and Student Checklist for Online Learning Success

1. Please take the Parent and Student Orientation for Canvas Online.  
   [Click Here for the Parent and Student Orientation for Canvas Online]

2. Log into LaunchPad  
   [Click Here to Log into LaunchPad]

   Once logged into Launchpad, you will see various icons. Click on Infinite Canvas to see your schedule. *Schedules will be viewable September 8th*

3. Also in LaunchPad, you will see an icon that says RCBOE Canvas. Once you click on RCBOE Canvas, you will see your classes listed. These should be the same classes that are listed in your schedule for Infinite Campus.

4. Please Click Here for your [Online Student Course Schedule]. You will notice there are various forms of schedules to coincide with the school schedule depending on activities and events that come up. *Please note that the first two weeks of school will be Club Schedule.* We will not be going to clubs but this schedule provides us time for Homeroom.

5. Please [Click Here] for the TIPS for a GREAT Start! This will give you additional information before the first day of school on September 10th.

6. Please note that on September 10th and 11th, students will be logging into every period to connect with your teachers. Starting Monday, September 14th, you will start the synchronous/ asynchronous schedule for Club Day. We will inform you will we start the daily schedule.

7. Please see the Remind Codes below and sign up for update to date communication.
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   Remind Codes  
   Each grade level remind codes are listed below.  
   Visit www.remind.com to create and account.  
   Use the code below to connect with your grade level class.  
   This is one of the main ways that Westside will communicate this year. Parents and students are welcome to join.  
   
   Senior Code: @2021whsse2  
   Junior Code: @patriots22  
   Sophomore Code: @whspats23  
   Freshmen Code: @2whspats24

As always, please contact Westside High School for any questions or concerns. It is important to be proactive in making sure you can successfully login to your courses Thursday morning.